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DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 
 
The FOLS (Friends of Lewknor 
School) AGM will take place 
on Monday 23rd November, 
at 7pm. It would be fantastic 
if all our parents could log 
onto the Zoom link to find out 
all about the terrific FOLS 
team and the wonderful work 
they do. 
FOLS not only raise funds for 
our children’s education (they 
donated a whopping £7,000 
last year!) but they also     
create a strong sense of           
community within the school. 
New members are always 
welcome. You may think that 
you do not have a lot of time 
to spare but a few minutes 
here and there can make a 
big difference. 
To make contact on the night, 
please log onto                                              
https://meet.google.com/zsg
-uphh-vep  
Hope to see you there! And a 
big thank you to the team for 
keeping things going in these 
tricky times. 
 

 

LOWER JUNIORS TAKE A TASTE TEST AND GIVE LESSON TOP MARKS 

The children in the Lower Juniors class have been learning about nutrition and well-balanced diets 

as part of the Design and Technology (DT) curriculum. They made sandwiches with several different 

fillings including a variety of hams, tuna, cheese, cucumber, pepper, lettuce and even corn (for 

vegetarians). The children sampled different types of bread and dressings such as mayonnaise. And 

some brave children even tasted some foods that they had never tried before. Children learnt that 

all food is good but it is important to eat healthily. Charlie and Holly are pictured above with their                    

sandwiches. They look delicious! 

Left: Patience, 

Georgina and Lexi 

with the tasty 

sandwiches they 

made 



Tasty treats 

Top left: Jake, Crispin and Stanley 

Above: Georgina, Izzy and Mia 

Far left: Hattie 

Left: Thea 

FOREVER AUTUMN - NO MOODY BLUES FOR OUR CHILDREN AT AFTER SCHOOL CLUB 

Basia always makes sure the children who go to After School Care Club get plenty of fresh air and exercise every day. Here they are           

pictured getting stuck into some leaf clearing. Thank you Cally, Emilie, Amelie, Raffi and Charlie for keeping the playground tidy, and I know 

you had some great fun playing in the leaves as well - so much better than being stuck in front of a computer! 



LOWER JUNIORS RECREATE ANCIENT SKARA BRAE SETTLEMENT 

Here the Lower Junior children are learning all about 

the Scottish settlement Skara Brae, which is older 

than Stonehenge and the Great Pyramids. The        

settlement, which consists of eight stone-built          

houses dates back to between 3180 BC and 2500BC. 

It has been called the Scottish Pompeii  because it is 

so well preserved, and it is Europe’s most complete 

Neolithic village. 

Skara Brae is located on the Bay of Skaill on the west 

coast of Mainland, the largest island in the Orkney 

archipelago. 

The children painstakingly recreated their own 

settlements out of playdough for a class display. 

Pictured left are Freddie and Hattie 

Above: Georgina and Lexi 

 

 

 

Right: Harley and Charlie 

Above: Jack and Taylor 
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